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Abstract. The strengthening of reinforced concrete structures using externally bonded steel or adva
fibre reinforced plastic (FRP) composites is becoming increasingly common. A key factor affecting
behaviour and reliability of such strengthened structures is the bond strength between the steel or FRP
and the concrete substrate. Several different experimental set-ups have previously been used to det
bond strength. This paper presents a careful finite element analysis of the stress distributions in the
set-ups. Results show that stress distributions can be significantly different for different set-ups, for si
materials and geometry. 
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1. Introduction

Strengthening of reinforced concrete (RC) structures using externally bonded steel or advanc
reinforced plastic (FRP) composites is being increasingly used. One of the major factors affect
behaviour of such strengthened structures is the bond strength between the reinforcement plate
concrete substrate. Recent studies have shown that a comprehensive understanding of t
behaviour is essential in predicting various de-bonding failure modes such as intermediate
induced debonding in flexurally strengthened beams and slabs (Teng et al. 2000, Smith et al. 2001), and
debonding of side plates in shear strengthened beams (Chen and Teng 2001a). The 
determination of bond strength is therefore essential for safe design of strengthening schemes
structures using externally bonded plates.

There is presently a lack of standards concerning the test methods for determining the bond s
Several different experimental set-ups, including various shear tests and modified beam tests ha
used. Although substantial research has been carried out on understanding bond strength (see Che
Teng 2001b), Horiguchi and Saeki (1997) appear to have been the first to have experim
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investigated the effect of different test methods on test results. They concluded that different test
have a significant effect on the resultant test bond strength. This paper first presents a review o
different test methods. A finite element (FE) study on the stress distributions in these set-ups 
carried out. A comparison is made to investigate the difference between the different test meth

Based on an extensive literature review, Chen and Teng (2001b) indicated that most bond stren
specimens failed a few millimetres in the concrete underneath the concrete/ adhesive interface. In th
mode, a good bond strength model should be applicable to both FRP and steel plate bonded to conc
Chen and Teng 2001b). No distinction is therefore made between FRP and steel plates in this pap

2. Bond strength test methods

2.1. Classification

Bond strength between FRP or steel plates and concrete blocks has commonly been tested usin
test or modified beam test. According to the differences in mechanical behaviour, the test set-ups
classified as: a) double shear pulling (DoublePull) test; b) double shear pushing (DoublePush) test; 
shear pulling (SinglePull) test; d) single shear pushing (SinglePush) test; and e) beam (or bending) test (B

It may be noted that numerous studies have been performed on flexurally strengthened beams. 
these were concerned with the anchorage length of externally bonded plates (e.g., Jones et al. 1980, Garden
et al. 1998). These belong to the “true beam bending” test and the results cannot be easily related
strength as applicable to this paper. They are thus beyond the remit of the present discussion.

2.2. Double shear pulling (DoublePull) test

The DoublePull test has been the most popular test method to date (e.g., van Gemert 1980, Koet
al. 1993, Autocon 1994, Brosens and van Gemert 1997, Hiroyuki and Wu 1997, Fukuzawa et al. 1997,
Maeda et al. 1997). There are slight differences regarding the test set-up details, but the loadin
mechanism is similar (Fig. 1a). Two test plates are bonded on opposing sides of a concrete block a
tensile forces Pp are applied in the plates. These forces are balanced by a pulling force applied 
concrete Pc which may be applied either through a steel bar embedded at the centre of the concret
or through steel plates bonded on the sides of the concrete block.

2.3. Double shear pushing (DoublePush) test

The pushing force acting on the concrete block in a DoublePush test (Fig. 1b) is usually a
through a supporting wedge (e.g., Swamy et al. 1986, Neubauer and Rostásy 1997). The latter belie
that this can simulate well the stress state in the anchorage zone of a flexurally strengthened
Obviously, the stresses in the loading direction are compressive in the concrete block in this 
whilst the corresponding stresses in a DoublePull test are tensile. This difference may le
discrepancies among test results.

2.4. Single shear pulling (SinglePull) test

Although no studies appear to have used such a test set-up, theoretically a SinglePull test c
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used (Fig. 1c). Here, only one plate would be bonded onto one side of the concrete block. This 
a loss of symmetry (as exists in a DoublePull test).

2.5. Single shear pushing (SinglePush) test

The SinglePush test (Fig. 1d) has possibly been the second most popular set-up after the Do
test (e.g., Chajes et al. 1996, Täljsten 1997, Bizindavyi and Neale 1999). This can obviously o
savings in both materials and labour because only one plate coupon is bonded to the concret

However, the stress state in the concrete in this test method can be expected to be quite different 
in the double shear pulling test. Therefore, significant difference may exist between these two meth

2.6. Beam (or Bending) test (BeamTest)

The BeamTest can well simulate the effects of moment variation and shear force in the co
block. Similar test set-ups were adopted by van Gemert (1980) to investigate steel-co
anchorage behaviour (Fig. 2a) and Ziraba et al. (1995) to investigate the effect of concret
compressive strength on steel-concrete bond strength (Fig. 2b). The latter found no depend
the failure of the joint to the concrete strength and concluded that the concrete-glue-plate in
behaviour was rather a surface phenomenon. However, this contradicts other experi
observations that concrete strength does have significant effect on bond strength (e.g., Chajet al.
1996, Horiguchi and Saeki 1997).

3. Finite element modelling

3.1. Modelling

Linear elastic FE analyses were carried out in this study to compare the stress states in diffe

Fig. 1 Shear test schemes
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schemes. The concrete block was taken to have a size of 500 mm in length and 150 mm in thickne
that various bond lengths (of the plate to the block) could be analysed without changing the 
dimensions. A plate thickness of 3 mm and adhesive thickness of 1 mm were assumed in all
analyses. Young’s modulus was assumed to be 200, 1 and 30 GPa for the plate, adhesive and
respectively. The corresponding Poisson’s ratio was 0.3, 0.25 and 0.17 respectively. The geom
loading and boundary conditions, as assumed for all five test schemes, were taken to be as shown
For symmetrical configurations, only half of the structure was modelled. The pulling force in the pla
applied by a uniformly distributed tension force q with an intensity of 55.55 MPa (equivalent to applyin
10 kN on a 3×60 mm plate) at the loading end for shear tests. The point load P applied in the modified
beam test was obtained based on static equilibrium by assuming the same stress value in the p

The analyses were conducted using an FE analysis package which is being specially develo
analysing the behaviour of RC structures strengthened with externally bonded plates using a racture
mechanics approach. All materials were modelled using 8-node quadrilateral isoparametric plan
elements. A perfect bond between the adhesive and the plate and between the adhesive and the
was assumed.

3.2. Mesh convergence test

A mesh convergence test was conducted for the double shear pulling test (bond length L =100 mm).
Results from four typical meshes are compared here. All meshes have 8 layers of elements for t
and 30 layers of elements for the concrete block in the vertical direction. For brevity, the left end of the
adhesive where the plate is loaded is referred to as the “pull end” whilst the right end of the ad
where the plate ends is referred to as the “plate end”. Meshes were finest near the pull and t
ends, where stress singularities exist (Fig. 4a). They gradually became coarser towards other 
the structure. The numbers of element layers used for the adhesive layer for these four meshes
4, 10 and 20 respectively. Corresponding smallest element sizes for them were 0.5, 0.25, 0
0.05 mm respectively. Fig. 4a shows the mesh with the smallest element size being 0.1 mm
details around the pull and the plate end are shown in Figs. 4b and 4c respectively. For brev
plate-adhesive interface, adhesive-concrete interface and the mid-section of adhesive (Fig.
respectively referred to as PA, AC and AM hereafter.

Figs. 5a and 5b show distributions of the normal interfacial stress σy (or peeling stress) at PA near th
pull and plate ends respectively. Maximum stresses near the ends increase as the mesh becom
This is due to stress singularities at two-material wedges (Hein and Erdogan 1971). There a
stress singular points in this problem (Points A, C, D and F in Figs. 4b and c). The normal stress is
compressive at PA but tensile at AC near the plate end, which is similar to the stress distributio
the plate end in a RC beam bonded with a soffit plate as investigated by Teng et al. (2001). The normal

Fig. 2 Beam tests
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Fig. 3 Geometry and boundary conditions for FE modelling
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Fig. 4 A typical FE mesh

Fig. 5 Stresses on PA interface
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stresses near the pull end have similar distribution and amplitude to those near the plate end (the
however, reversed). A similar trend is seen for the shear stress distributions (Figs. 5c and d). Th
show that the two coarse meshes failed to capture the descending part of the curves.

All four meshes predicted similar normal stress distributions at AM near the pull end (Fig
Except for the coarsest mesh, all other meshes predicted the same shear stress at AM (Fig.
predictions converged to zero shear stress at the free surface.

Although the stress will never converge because of stress singularities, differences be
predictions using meshes with 0.1 and 0.05 mm smallest elements are only within 0.2 mm fro
ends. Comparable meshes to that with 0.1 mm smallest elements were thus used for a
calculations hereafter. Fig. 7 shows the normal and shear stresses on PA, AM and AC over the who
length.

The shear stress in the concrete has maximum values near the adhesive/concrete interfac
decreases gradually away from this interface (Fig. 8). Shear stress is believed to play a key rol
failure of shear test specimens. It can thus be expected that if a shear test specimen fails wi
concrete it will be near the AC interface. This has been confirmed in many experiments (Chen an
2001b).

Therefore, it would be ideal to investigate the stresses in the concrete near the AC interface. H

Fig. 6 Stresses in the adhesive at AM section near the pull end

Fig. 7 Stresses in adhesive
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this is impractical because stress singularities at C and F (Fig. 4) mean that the stresses in the 
at the AC interface near the pull and plate ends can not be accurately predicted. For this rea
stresses at AM, which are much less sensitive to the mesh and are not singular, are used for compar
in the rest of this paper.

3.3. Stresses in the plate

Fig. 9 shows the distribution of the longitudinal stress on the upper and lower surfaces of the plate in
a DoublePull test with a bond length L =100 mm. Two boundary conditions were explored for the plate
at the loading point: free or fixed vertically. When the loading point is free, the free part of the p
subjected to pure tension. Within the bonded part of the plate, there are significant bending stres
the pull end, with the stress on the upper surface about 30% larger than that on the lower su
about 10 mm from the pull end. The bending effect decreases gradually as distance from the pux

Fig. 8 Shear stesses in the concrete (MPa)

Fig. 9 Horizontal normal stress σ x in the plate for double shear pulling test
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(Fig. 3a) increases and becomes insignificant at about x= 40 mm. Near the plate end, the bending effe
becomes significant again though the average stress approaches zero. The stress is larger on 
surface than that on the upper surface here.

When the loading point is fixed vertically, the bending of the plate near the pulling end lea
reaction force at the constraint results in linearly increasing plate bending stresses from the 
point to the pulling end within the free part of the plate. The distributions of bending stresses with
bonded part of the plate are almost identical to those with a free loading point, except they are slightly
smaller within x< 20 mm.

The interfacial shear stress at PA is usually found from the difference between adjacent two 
measured on the upper surface along the bonded part of the plate in experimental studies (e.g.
et al. 1986). This method is accurate only when the plate is subjected to pure tension within the b
part. The existence of significant bending stresses within the plate means that the method can
significant errors, especially near the pull end.

These results show that the two boundary conditions at the loading point result in similar 
distributions within the bonded part of the plate, excepting small differences within x< 20 mm. Results
show that this statement also stands for stresses at AP, AC and AM. In all following analyse
loading point was fixed (which may be closer to practical conditions).

3.4. Boundary conditions for double shear pushing test

In double or single shear pushing tests (Figs. 1b and 1d), the pushing force on the concrete 
usually the reaction force at the supporting wedge or plate. The plate is usually very thick so 
modelled as a stiff support here. The effect of the plate size, which naturally varies in practical te
was investigated here. Only the DoublePush test was modelled here, but the results shall also 
the single shear-pushing test.

Five boundary conditions at the left edge of the concrete block were used. They are identifie
the length of the free edge near the pull end (the rest of the left edge was constrained horizo
These lengths were 0, 5, 15, 37.5 and 75 mm respectively for the five cases, corresponding to 
full, 14/15, 4/5, 1/2 and only the mid-height point of the left edge were horizontally constrained
respectively. Fig. 10a shows the shear stress distribution on AM. When the free edge is grea
37.5 mm, the size of the support has little effect. When it is reduced to 15mm, the shear stress 

Fig. 10 Effect of support at the left edge of the concrete on shear stress at AM
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25% larger near the pull end and up to 25% smaller near the plate end compared with only o
height point support. When the whole concrete edge is constrained, the shear stress is up to 100
than that with only one point constraint.

Fig. 10b shows that the maximum shear stress near the pull end decreases very fast when the
free concrete edge increases if this length is small (<15 mm). The shear stresses in the adhesiv
transfer the load in the plate to the concrete, clearly play a key role in the failure of such 
Although it is difficult to quantitatively relate the linear elastic predictions here to the bond stre
(failure load), it can be expected that a large support plate can result in a smaller bond strengt
support plate has a similar size to the concrete cross-section, a few millimetres difference of th
size may lead to significant differences between the test results.

Because the results are insensitive to the length of concrete free edge when it is greater than 3
one half of the left concrete edge was constrained for DoublePush (Fig. 3c) and SinglePush (F
tests in the following analyses. However, it should be kept in mind that such predicted maximum
stresses are the lower bound for these tests.

4. Effect of test methods

An extensive parametric study was carried out to compare the stress distributions in the five t
ups. Comparison showed that the stress distribution has little difference between the double an
shear pushing tests and between the double and single shear pulling tests. Therefore, only the
DoublePull, DoublePush and BeamTest scenarios are compared in the following discussion. Due to
space limitation, only stresses at AM are compared.

There is little difference between the shear stress distributions for DoublePush and DoublePu
when the bond length L = 60 mm (Fig. 11a). Shear stresses vary little within x< 30 mm for all the three
methods and they gradually increase thereafter to reach peaks near the plate end. Compared w
tests, shear stress in the BeamTest is slightly smaller in mid-parts of the adhesive length but larger n
the plate end. 

When L is increased to 100 mm (Fig. 11b), both DoublePush and DoublePull tests again pre
almost the same shear stress near the pull end. The shear stress decreases continuously from
end but starts to increase again at between x = 70 -90 mm and peaks near the plate end in both shear
methods. The peak near the plate end is significantly larger in the pulling (than pushing) test, b
smaller than that near the pull end in both tests. The shear stress in DoublePull is now smalle
mid-parts of the adhesive length and larger near the plate end than that in DoublePush. In Beam
shear stress decreases more quickly when x< 40 mm and increases more quickly when x> 60 mm than
that in the shear tests. The peak near the plate end has a much higher value than in shear test
still higher than that near the pull end. A similar trend exists when L increases to 150 mm (Fig. 11c) an
200 mm (Fig. 11d), except that the peak near the plate end disappears in DoublePush and its value is
now smaller than that near the pull end in the other two tests. When L increases to 300 mm, th
stress reduces to zero at about x= 230 mm and keeps at zero thereafter in the DoublePush test 
11e).

Fig. 11f shows the variation of the peak shear stresses near the pull and the plate ends withL. The
peak stress near the pull end reduces slightly as L increases from 60 to 150 mm for all three tests. Th
remain almost unchanged when L further increases. The value in the BeamTest is slightly smaller t
that in the shear tests. This value is the same in both shear tests, but it should be noted that the
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Fig. 11 Stresses at AM: various bond length
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the pushing test is the lower bound due to the effect of the support plate size as discussed earlie
thus be expected that the bond strength would be lowest if obtained from shear pushing tests w
specimen fails from the pull end.

The peak shear stress near the plate end is higher than that near the pull end when L is small in all the
three test methods. It reduces quickly as L increases and becomes smaller than that near the pull en
decreases fastest in the DoublePush test and reaches zero when L is sufficiently large. This peak stres
decreases slower in the DoublePull test and remains almost unchanged as L further increases from
200 mm to 300 mm. It decreases slowest in the BeamTest. The maximum major principal stres
11g) shows a similar trend to the maximum shear stress, except that the maximum principal stre
pull end exceeds that at the plate end at a longer bond length than the shear stress for all t
methods.

Fig. 12 shows the maximum stresses for various plate thickness with a constant bond leL
=100 mm. A constant tensile stress of σx = 55.5 MPa was applied at the plate end in all calculatio
The maximum shear stress both near the pull and the plate ends increases as the plate t
increases (Fig. 12a). The maximum shear stress near the plate end is smaller than that near
end when the plate thickness is small. It starts to exceed that near the pull end when th
thickness is about 2.6, 3.4 and 4.4 mm for the BeamTest, DoublePull and DoublePush
respectively. A similar trend exists for the maximum major principal stress (Fig. 12b), except th
maximum major principal stress near the plate end starts to exceed that near the pull end w
plate thickness increases to about 1.8, 2.4 and 2.9 mm for the BeamTest, DoublePull and Doub
tests respectively. 

If a constant load of 166.7 N/mm is applied instead of a constant stress, the maximum shea
near the pull end decreases very quickly when the plate thickness tp increases from 0.1 mm to 1 mm an
then decreases more slowly when tp further increases (Fig. 13a). The maximum shear stress nea
plate end increases as tp increases. The maximum principal stresses have the similar trends (Fig. 
These phenomena show that the applied load can be transferred to the concrete within a sh
length if the plate thickness is small and a longer bond length is required to transfer the same loa
plate is thick. This qualitatively confirms Chen and Tengs (2001b) bond strength model th
effective bond length increases as the plate thickness increases.

Based on above analysis, it can be expected that the failure of a specimen can start from e
plate end or the pull end. It is expected to start from the plate end if the bond length L is small or the

 Fig. 12 Effect of plate thickness on stresses at AM under constant plate stress
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plate thickness tp is large, but start from the pull end if L is large or tp is small. The values of L and tp for
the transition between these two failure modes are dependent on the adopted test method, with
BeamTest has the largest L and smallest tp, and that the DoublePush test the smallest L and largest tp. Some
other factors, which have not been studied here, are also expected to have significant effect on t
distribution and thus the resultant test bond strength. These factors may include the thickness
adhesive, and the Young’s modulus of the adhesive, of the plate and of the concrete.

5. Conclusions

This paper has presented a review of experimental methods used for the FRP or steel plate to 
bond strength test. Finite element analyses were carried out to study the stress distributions in d
bond strength test methods. Based on the interpretation of numerical results, it is concluded that the size
of support plate in shear pushing tests can have very significant effect on the tested bond stren
size is close to the cross-sectional area of the concrete block. 

Numerical results also indicate that two failure modes are possible: one starting from the plate en
when the bond length is small and the plate is thick, and another starting from the pull end if th
length is larger and the plate is thin. The transition values of bond length and plate thickness b
these two failure modes are dependent on the adopted test method, with that in the bending te
largest for bond length and smallest for plate thickness, and in the shear pushing tests being sm
bond length and largest for plate thickness.

The bond strength can be significantly dependent on the adopted test method. In general, th
strength obtained using the bending test can be highest and that obtained using the shear push
can be the lowest. Little difference can be expected between the double and single shear pushi
and between the double and single shear pulling tests.
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